
  
CY1212 Grousemoor Aran  

Pink Mix Cardigan 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Back  

 

Using 4.5 mm needles cast on 64 

sts  

 

□ Work 14 rows in 1 x 1 rib 

  

Change to 5.5 mm needles and 

proceed as follows; 

 

□ Row 1:  k1, p1 6 times, k1, p3, 

k4, p3 *p2, k2, p2 * rep from *to* 

twice more, p3, k4, p3, p1,  

*k1, p1* rep from * to end 

 

□ Row 2:  k1, p1 6 times, k1, k3, 

p4, k3 *k2, p2, k2 * rep from *to* 

twice more, k3, p4, k3, p1 

*k1, p1 rep from * to end 

 

□ Row 3:  p1, k1 6 times, p1, p3, 

k4, p3 *p2, k2, p2 * rep from *to* 

twice more, p3, k4, p3 

*k1, p1* rep from *to* 5 times, k1  

                 

□ Row 4:  p1, k1 6 times, p1, k3, 

p4, k3 *k2, p2, k2 * rep from *to* 

twice more, k3, p4, k3, 

*k1, p1* rep from *to* 5 times, k1 

 

□ Row 5:  k1, p1 6 times, k1, p3, 

c4f (sl 2 sts on cable needle and 

leave at front of work, k2 sts,   

k2sts from cable needle)  p3 *sl 2 

sts on cable needle,  leave at back  

of work  k1, p2 from cable needle 

sl 1st on cable  & leave at front of 

work  p2,k1 from cable needle* 

rep from *to* twice   

p3, c4f, p3 *p1, k1* rep from *to* 

5 times, p1   

    

  

□ Row 6:  k1, p1 6 times, k1, k3, 

p4, k3 *p1, k4, p1* rep from *to* 

twice more k3, p4, k3   

*p1, k1* rep from *to* 5 times, p1 

 

□ Row 7:  p1, k1 6 times, p1, p3, 

k4, p3 *k1, p4, k1* rep from *to* 

twice more p3, k4, p3   

* k1, p1* rep from *to* 5 times, 

k1  

                                                                                       

□ Row 8:  p1, k1 6 times, p1, k3, 

p4, k3 *p1, k4, p1* rep from *to* 

twice more k3, p4, k3   

* k1, p1* rep from *to* 5 times, 

k1                                           

 

□ Row 9:  k1, p1 6 times, k1, p3, 

k4, p3 *k1, p4, k1* rep from *to* 

twice more p3, k4, p3   

*p1, k1* rep from *to* 5 times, p1

    

    

   

□ Row10:  k1, p1 6 times, k1, k3, 

p4, k3 *p1, k4, p1* rep from *to* 

Measurements 

Size 2-3 years (to fit 26 inch chest) 

Materials 

Grousemoor Aran        
Pink Mix 241 

400g 1 
 
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

Abbreviations 

col colour inc increase alt alternative patt pattern 
k knit foll following w/o without yo yarn over 
p purl st stitches stst stocking stitch ins/cm inches/centimetres 
rs right side w/s wrong side kfb knit into front and back of st 
  

 

Needles 
 

Notions Tension 

1 pair of 4.5mm needles 
1 pair of 5.5mmneedles 
 

6 small buttons 
Cable needle  

22 stitches and 28 rows to 
10cm (4in) over stocking stitch 
on 4mm needles 

 

IT IS ESSENTIAL TO WORK TO THE STATED TENSION TO ENSURE THE CORRECT SIZING. If you tension square has less 

stitches, use a thinner needle, if more, use a thicker needle. 

 

 



twice more k3, p4, k3  

 *p1, k1* rep from *to* 5 times, 

p1                                               

□ Row 11:  p1, k1 6 times, p1, p3, 

c4f, p3  *sl 1 on cable needle & 

leave at front of work                      

p2, k1 from cable needle  sl 2 sts 

on cable needle & leave at back  

of work  k1, p2 from cable needle 

* rep from *to* twice  p3, c4f, p3  

*k1, p1* rep from *to* 5 times, k1            

      

□ Row 12:  p1, k1 6 times, p1, k3, 

p4, k3 *k2, p2, k2* rep from  *to*  

twice k3, p4, k3  *k1, p1* rep 

from  *to* 5 times,  k1.  These 12 

rows set pattern                                                                                                                                       

                   

□ Work 30 rows in pattern                                                                                                                             

                

Shape Raglan 

 

□ Keeping pattern correct, cast off 

3 sts at beg of next 2 rows (58 sts)               

 

□ Row 3: k1, skpo, pattern to last 

3 sts, k2tog, k1                                                                                       

 

□ Row 4: k1, p1 pattern to last 2 

sts p1, k1  keeping pattern correct 

rep 3rd  & 4th  rows ( inclusive )  

until 24 sts  remain           

 

□ Cast off  

 

Left Front        

 

Using 4.5mm needles cast on 30 

sts 

 

□ Work 13 rows in 1 x 1 rib 

                                    

□ Next row (rib1 inc in next st ) 4 

times, rib to end 34sts      

 

Change to 5.5mm needles and 

proceed in pattern                                                                                                        

  

□ Row 1:  k1, p1 6 times, p3, k4, 

p3  *p2, k2, p2  rep from* to end                                                                           

 

□ Row 2:  * k2, p2, k2 rep from * 

once,  k3, p4, k3  * k1, p1 rep 

from * to end                                            

 

□ Row 3:  p1, k1 6 times, p3, k4, 

p3 *p2, k2, p2 rep from * to end                                                                             

 

□ Row 4:  *k2, p2, k2 rep from * 

once, k3, p4, k3  *p1, k1 rep 

from* to end                                                

 

□ Row 5:   k1, p1 6 times, p3, c4f, 

p3 *sl 2 sts on cable needle  leave 

at  back of work k1, p2 

from cable needle,  sl 1st on cable 

needle and leave at  front of work  

p2, k1 from cable needle* 

rep from *to* once 

 

□ Row 6:  *p1, k4, p1 rep from * 

once, k3, p4, k3  *k1, p1 rep from 

*  to end 

 

□ Row 7:   p1, k1 6 times, p3, k4, 

p3 *k1, p4, k1 rep from * to end 

 

□ Row 8:  *p1, k4, p1 rep from * 

once, k3, p4, k3 *p1, k1 rep from 

* to end 

 

□ Row 9:   k1, p1 6 times, p3, k4, 

p3 *k1, p4, k1 rep from * to end 

 

□ Row 10: *p1, k4, p1 rep from 

*once, k3, p4, k3  *k1, p1 rep 

from * to end 

 

□ Row 11:  p1, k1 6 times, p3, 

c4f, p3 *sl 1 st on cable needle 

and leave at front of work, 

p2, k1 from cable needle sl 2 sts 

on cable needle and leave at back 

of work k1, p2 from cable needle*  

rep from* once more 

 

□ Row 12:  *k2, p2, k2 rep from * 

once, k3, p4, k3 *p1, k1, rep from 

* to end.  These 12 rows set patt  

 

□ Work 30 rows more in pattern 

 

Shape Raglan           

    

□ Row 1:  Keeping pattern correct 

cast off 3sts at beginning of next 

row, pattern to end 

 

□ Row 2:  k1, skpo, pattern to end 

 

□ Row 3:  Pattern to last 2 sts, p1, 

k1 keeping patt correct  rep 2nd 

and 3rd rows of shaping until  

21 sts remain then 2nd row of 

shaping once more (20 sts)    

 

Shape Neck 

                   

□ Cast off 6 sts patt to last 2sts, 

p1, k1 (14sts) ** Keeping pattern 

correct cont to dec 1 st at armhole 

edge in same way as before on 

next row and every foll alt row, at 

the same time dec 1 st at neck 

edge on next 3 rows and foll 3 alt 

rows (3 sts) 

 

□ Keeping neck edge straight cont 

to dec 1st at armhole edge as 

before on foll alt row (2 sts) ** 

 

□ Next row p1, k1  

 

□ Next row k2tog and fasten off  

 

Right Front 

                  

Using 4.5 mm needles cast on 

30sts  

 

□ Work 13 rows in 1 x 1 rib  

 

□ Next row rib to last 8 sts (inc in 

next st rib) 4 times (34sts) 

                 

 Change to 5.5 mm needles and 

proceed in pattern 

 

□ Row 1:  *p2, k2, p2 rep from * 

once, p3, k4, p3 *k1, p1 rep from 

* to end 

 

□ Row 2:  k1, p1 6 times, k3, p4, 

k3 *k2, p2, k2 rep from * once  

 

□ Row 3:  *p2, k2, p2 rep from * 

once, p3, k4, p3 *p1, k1 rep from 

* to end 

 

□ Row 4:  p1, k1 6 times, k3, p4, 

k3 *k2, p2, k2 rep from * once  

 

□ Row 5:  slp 2 sts on cable 

needle and leave at back of work  

k1, p2 from cable needle sl 1st on 

cable needle, leave at front of 

work  p2, k1 from cable needle, 

rep from  *to* once,  p3, c4f ,p3   

*k1, p1 rep from * to end                      



     

□ Row 6:  k1, p1 6 times, k3, p4, 

k3 *p1, k4, p1 rep from * once 

 

□ Row 7:  *k1, p4, k1 rep from * 

once, p3, k4, p3 *p1, k1 rep from 

* to end 

 

□ Row 8:  p1, k1 6 times, k3, p4, 

k3 *p1, k4, p1 rep from * to end 

                                                                                                                     

□ Row 9:   *k1, p4, k1 rep from * 

once, p3, k4, p3 *k1, p1 rep from 

* to end 

 

□ Row 10:  k1, p1 6 times, k3, p4, 

k3 *p1, k4, p1 rep from * to end 

 

□ Row 11:  *sl 1st on cable needle 

and leave at front of work, p2, k1 

from cable needle, leave at back 

of work  k1, p2  from cable 

needle* rep from *to* once, p3, 

c4f, p3  *p1, k1 rep from * to end 

 

□ Row 12:  p1, k1 6 times, k3, p4, 

k3 *k2, p2, k2 rep from * to end.  

These 12 rows set pattern 

 

□ Work 31 rows more in pattern 

                  

Shape Raglan              

                  

Keeping pattern correct, cast off 

3sts at beg of next row 

 

□ Row 2: patt to last 3sts, k2 tog, 

k1 

 

□ Row 3: k1, p1 patt to end 

keeping patt correct rep 2nd & 3rd 

rows of shaping until 21sts remain 

                 

Shape Neck 

                 

□ Cast off 6sts patt to last 3sts, k2 

tog, k1 (14sts) 

 

□ Next row k1, p1 patt to end 

work from   ** to ** as given for 

left front 

                 

□ Next row k1, p1 

                 

□ Next row k2 tog, fasten off 

 

Sleeves (work 2) 

                

Using 4.5 mm needles cast on 31 

sts and work 13 rows in1 x 1 rib 

 

□ Row 14: *rib 3 inc in next st* 

rep from *to* to last 3sts, k3 (38 

sts) 

               

Change to 5.5 mm needles and 

work in pattern as follows; 

 

□ Row 1:  p1, k1 3 times,  p3, k4, 

p3, p2, k2, p2, p3, k4, p3, k1, p1 3 

times 

 

□ Row 2:  k1, p1 3 times,  k3, p4, 

k3, k2, p2, k2, k3, p4, k3, p1, k1 3 

times 

 

□ Row 3:  k1, p1 3 times,  p3, k4, 

p3, p2, k2, p2, p3, k4, p3, p1, k1  

3times 

 

□ Row 4:  p1, k1 3 times,  k3, p4, 

k3, k2, p2, k2, k3, p4, k3, k1, p1  

3 times. These 4 rows form the 

double moss st and set position of 

the 12 row pattern.  Keeping the 

double moss st correct inc 1st at 

each end of next row and every 

foll 6th row until 52 sts are on 

needle 

 

□ Row 5:  inc in 1st st, k1, p1, k1, 

p1, k1, p3, c4f, sl 2sts on cable 

needle, leave at back of work 

k1, p2 from cable needle sl1st on 

cable needle and keep at front of 

work, p2, k1 from cable needle   

p3, c4f, p3, k1, p1, k1, p1, k1 inc 

in last st (40 sts) 

 

□ Row 6:  p1, (k1, p1) 3 times  

k3, p4, k3,  p1, k4, p1, k3, p4, k3, 

p1, (k1, p1) 3 times 

 

□ Row 7:  p1, k1 3 times, p1, p3, 

k4, p3, k1, p4, k1, p3, k4, p3 (p1, 

k1) 3 times, p1 

 

□ Row 8:  k1, p1 3 times, k1, k3, 

p4, k3, p1, k4, p1, k3, p4, k3 (k1, 

p1) 3 times, k1 

 

□ Row 9:  k1, p1 3 times, k1, p3, 

k4, p3, k1, p4, k1, p3, k4, p3 (k1, 

p1) 3 times, k1 

 

□ Row10: p1, k1 3 times, p1, k3, 

p4, k3, p1, k4, p1, k3, p4, k3 (p1, 

k1) 3 times, p1 

 

□ Row 11:  inc in 1st st  (k1, p1) 3 

times p3, c4f, p3 sl1st on cable 

needle and leave at front of work,  

p2, k1 from cable needle  sl 2sts 

on cable needle and leave at back 

of work k1, p2  from cable  needle  

p3, c4f, p3 (p1, k1) 3 times,  inc in 

last st (42sts) 

 

□ Row 12:  p1, k1 4 times,  k3, 

p4, k3, k2, p2, k2, k3, p4, k3 (k1, 

p1) 4 times,  repeat 12 row patt 

with       increases  until work 

measures 26.5 cm  (10 ½ ins) 

        

 

Shape Raglan Top 

                 

□ Work as given for shape raglan 

armhole on back until 12sts 

remain dec 2sts over patt panel on 

last row (10sts)           

 

□ Cast off 

         

Collar 

 

Using 4.5 mm needles, cast on 79 

sts  

 

□ Work 4 rows in 1 x 1 rib  next 

row  ( inc row)  (k1, p1) 13 times,  

k1,  p into front, k into front and  

p into front of next st  * k1, p1, 

k1,  p  into front,  k into front and 

p into front of next  st rep from * 

5 times more,  k1,  (p1, k1) 13 

times,  (93 sts)   

 

□ Work 15 rows more in rib 

                   

□ Cast off fairly loosely in rib.                                                                                                               

                



 
 

Left Front Band (omit button 

holes for girl)                                                           

                   

□ With right side facing, and 

using 4.5 mm needles, pick up and 

knit 65 sts evenly along front edge 

between  beg of neck shaping and 

cast on edge.                   

 

□ Beg with 2nd row of rib, work 2 

rows as given for back 

                  

□ Next row (button hole row) rib 

4 yarn work 2 tog  *  rib 12  yarn 

work 2 tog *  rep from  * 3 times 

more rib 3 work 2 more rows in 

rib    

 

□ Cast off fairly loosely in rib. 

                   

Right Front Band 

                   

□ Work as given for left front 

band omitting button holes for 

boy 
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